FEATURE

Happy New Year!

The Language Access Program at OAPIA wishes you a very Happy 2015!
Language Access Articles
Reports, articles, resources on Language Access

Below is a list of articles on language and language access related issues and programs from across the country. These articles can serve as references for you to help develop your Agency's language access programs.

Hola! What Language Is Your State Speaking?

Ethnic Minorities Still Receiving Inferior Mental Health Treatment, Says APA Journal

City's Access-A-Ride system shuts out non-English speaking disabled: suit

These Charts Show Which Languages Have The Most Global Influence

The Unintended Consequences Of Cultural Blindspots In Health Care

Asian American and Pacific Islander Articles
Reports, articles, resources on Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders

Below is a list of articles on Asian American and Pacific Islander issues and programs from across the country. These articles can serve as references for you to help develop your Agency's programs and services.

Being Thin Doesn't Spare Asian-Americans From Diabetes Risk

A Man of Character - First Asian American chancellor fell victim to US's fear of China

Diversity in CVD, Stroke Risks Among Asian American Groups Revealed in Analysis

Asian American FACT
Asian Americans experience twice the prevalence of type 2 diabetes than Caucasian Americans.*

*The Asian Americans Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander (AANHPI) Diabetes Coalition

For more information about OAPIA's Language Access Program please visit http://apia.dc.gov/service/aapi-language-access or contact Neel Saxena at neel.saxena@dc.gov
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